
TO: Participants in 1988 ABA/SEC Annual Round~able 

FROM: Robert S. Amdursky, Esq. 
,Stanley Keller" 'Esq . 
.. _-_.-_._-- .. _ ... - ---_.-_.-----"-

RE: Topics for Discussion Regarding Municipal Disclosure 

DATED: December 5, 1988 

1. PROPOSED RULE 15c2-12 

A. Apolicability of Proposed Rule. 
I 

! .' 1. General Observation. 
, .,.' {;. 

/ 11~, .,};/'" 
The proposed Rule does not differentiate among . 

different types of municipal offerings. For example, it does .. //! 
not distinguish (i) by type of issuer (e.g., general purpose'~,ic;~_~'< 
entity, special purpose issuer, conduit issuer), (ii) by' :/ ..... _ .. 
source of payment (e.g., general obligation, special obliga..:.···· .. · .. ·· 
tion, conduit financing agreement), (iii) by nature of the 
instrument (e.g., short-term obligation vs. long-term 
obligation) or (iv) by method of distribution (e.g., public 
offering, limited distribution, private placement). 

2. Threshold. 

(a) The proposed Rule would apply to any offering 
of municipal securities in excess of $10 million. 

(b) The data in SEC Release No. 34-26100 indicates 
a greater need for disclosure, based on the number of issues 
in which defaults have occurred in the recent past, in issues 
of less than $10 million that involve conduit financings by 
municipal issuers on behalf of private users. 

(c) Consideration should be given to whether a 
lower threshold should be applied to conduit securities than 
to other securities and whether distinctions should be drawn 
among such o'ther securities (e.g., general obligation 
securities of general purpose state or local entities, 
revenue obligations of governmentally owned enterprises and 
obligations of special tax districts and tax increment 
districts). ! ./~'F}. 
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(a) ~he proposed R~_e, as expla:~ed i~ 

34 2100 C." ·oy -1-.e ..... - .... f~ ..:,.., _""'UD· .L" _! C """ee-; .. _. . ar: i..~: =:,;.. c_.:.. _1. .'"' .. , --ngs, aces. ~iO': 
for a Ilml~ee of:erlLg cr prlva~e place~en~ exempt:cn. 

~e~ease 
prcv'ide 

(b) Such an exemption may be imp:!.icit either 
because of the thrust of the DroDosed Rule :n regulati~g 
municiDal securities dealers when ~cting as unc.erwri ters or 
because of the Rule's definition of "underwriter" 
incorporating -:he 1933 Po.ct conceDt of "distribution" as 
interpreted in the release proposing Rule 144A. If so, this 
should be made clear. 

(c) If the Rule as DroDosed does not incorporate a 
limited offering or private placement exemption, consideration 
should be given to expressly including one in oreer to 
preserve the f lexibi 1 i ty provided under currer..t law. Such 
consideration could include whether restrictions to orevent 
"flow back" should be included and, if so, what for~m they 
should take. 

B. Substance. 

1. Adequacy of Disclosure. 

(a) Apparently, the proposed Rule is not intended 
to address the adequacy of disclosure or to establish 
substantive standards for official statements, as opposed to 
dealing with the mechanics of requiring disclosure in a 
timely manner. The apparent intent of the Cormnission is to 
leave the determination of the standards of adequacy ~o the 
municipal securities industry and the courts through SEC 
enforcement proceedings and private causes of action under 
Rule 10b-5. 

(b) Consideration should be given to making this 
intention clear. 

2. Flexibility in Methods of Disclosure. 

(a) The proposed Rule I s emphasis on an "official 
statement" harkens back to the or iginal 1933 Act concept of 
discrete distribution disclosure documents that may be too 
static and, in fact, impede development of an integrated 
disclosure approach in the municipal securities field. 

(b) Consideration should be given to making clear 
that reference to an official statement is intended to be a ::' 
flexible concept which could include inccr!:"p-o=rat::ron- of otr:er ,~-. 
mater i als by reference. (See I ~ belm.;.) 
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(a) 1':;'e -oro"'Cos8d R'J.le requ:"res a bro~er, dealer :.:::r 
,.......- i ...... ~Y'".:.-.- ;::- "! r ( 't""'I :""7" ., ~--..,..;:) .' • r:rJ.n I,.;l:!a~ se~U_.!.,-les '-t=a.l.e~ a"_ ... _.oer.\r .... '-t=_ to oo-:alr:. ClIl.CJ. 

revew, -oIior to b:"dding for or '01..:rcnasinc :TI'.lnici:9a~ 
securitiei, an official statement that i~ comDlet~ exceot for 
cer::ain spec if ied infor:nat ion di rect 2.y !:'el ated to the sale 
(~, price, interest rate, selling compensation, amount of 
proceeds, delivery date, etc.). 

(b) SEC Release No. 34-26100 indica~es that the 
Commission does not intend that materia~ information which is 
discovered to be misstated or omit~ed or which reflects 
changes after the official statement is obtained and reviewed . 
should not be correc~ed in the final official statement. I 

(c) Consideration should be given to clarifying the 
Rule itself to state this intent, since the proposed Rule is 
inflexible on its face. 

4. Obligation to Disseminate i?relimir;.~ Official 
Statements and Final Official Statements. 

(a) The proposed Rule requi res the underwr iter to 
send (i) a copy of the preliminary official statement to 
potential purchasers, without specifying a cut-off date, and 
(ii) a copy of the final official statement to any person at 
any time, upon request. 

(b) Considera-cion should be given to terminating 
the obligations to disseminate the preliminary official 
statement at the time the final official statement becomes 
available and terminating the obligation to disseminate the 
final official statement if a copy has been deposited in a 
central repository. (See II below.) 

5. Time Period for Providing Final Official Statement. 

(a) The proposed Rule in effect requires issuers 
to provide a final official statement within two business 
days after the purchase agreement has been executed. 

(b) Consideration should be given to (i) whether 
two business days is too short a period of time, and (ii) the 
conditions under which failure to comply will not constitute 
a violation of the Rule. 

(c) Particularly in smaller localities, and even 
in large metropolitan areas during "crunch" periods, it may 
!Je difficult or impossible :cr ~he pri:1ter to meet t!le tt . .,o 
busi:less day requi!:.'e!'J.ent. 
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II. CENTRAL REPOSITORY 

A. Qt~ ~c_i_c_.1. __ ~_~_s_t~.iQ~'§ __ E-~_g~.;.d)_~~g_ ._C";.~~.:[.~9~_ i")~ ... ~ _ ~er~-;:r_?_.~. 
~eDQS)~~.~Y . 

I. MSRB. 

The f.1unicipal Securities Rulemaking Board ("~1SR3") 
proposed to ~he SEC in a letter dated December 17, 1987 that 
the SEC adopt a rule requiring issuers to file official 
statements and other documents, such as defeasance escrow 
agreements, with a central repository. 

2. SEC. 

SEC Release No. 34-26100 does ~ot 
endorse the concept of a central repository 
co~~ents on a broad ra~ge of topics. 

3. AB.n.. 

specifically 
but ::-equests 

(a) The ABA already is on record as endorsing the 
concept of a central repository. 

(b) A central repository would make available on a 
continuing basis the description in the final official 
statement of the structure of the secur it ies, e. g., redemp
tion features. In addition, it would provide a means of (i) 
ending the obligation of underwriters to disseminate a final 
official statement (see 1.8.2. above), (ii) facilitating 
incorporation by reference, and (iii) encouraging the filing 
of periodic information statements. (See C below.) 

B. Speci~ic Topics for Consideration. 

I. The major areas of concern are raised by the MSRB's 
proposals that: 

(a) the repository be created and operated under 
governmental auspices, presumably those of the MSRB (in order 
to insure proper operation), 

(b) the filings be mandatory (in order to achieve 
comprehensive covereage), and 

(c) the obligation to file be imposed upon the 
issuer (since the official statement is deemed to be "the 
issuer's document"). 
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2. While (a) and (b) may be a~propriate, consideration 
should be given to im~osing 'the obligatio!! to file on the 
llnre""·7"'~ t-o'" ...... " ~T' .:lmOno"men- ;-0 '~s...,n -"1; Q G-32 on --"'e r"!"'e·'~~-~ ......... .1.. "V~.!. .... '-:_ ....JI, 0.:._ ........... - ..... ~ ........ .. . .:.::\.~ Z\.._ .. ..:..~ - • .:.. =....... ":1..:.. l. ... _ • .:.--:-~ 

-enaL (1) :: "..vIII 8'IOKe less :-eSiS:Cince ::-Or:l lSSl.:.erS Cil"ld (1:i) 
It: ::"ikely -,.,;::'1.1 prove :nore effect:"ie since 'C~e unc.erT,.;rite:
probably is in the best pos it io!! of any pan: icipam: :"r;. t!1e 
fir:.anc::'ng to make the :iling. (Ur:denlriters, :or exa~Dle, 
curren-ely are required to deliver copies of the official 
statement to the CUSIP Service Bureau in order to ob-cain a 
CUSIP number and regularly do so.) 

C. Relevance to Periodi~_~~orti~g. 

1. It is desirable to encourage ~eriodic reporting by 
municipal issuers, both to f aci I i tate the distr ibut ion 
process and to improve the qual:'ty of information available 
to the secondary market. The Gover~~ent Finance Officers 
Association has taken steps in this direction in their 
Disclosure Guidelines for State and Local Government 
Securi t:ies ("Guidelines for Timely Prevision of Information 
on a Continuing Basis"). 

2. A central repository would not only preserve for 
the secondary market information furnished at the time of!! 
distribution but would encourage periodic reporting by /;' 
establ ishing a recognized place to receive the information 
and by increasing the abili-ey of issuers to incorporate: 
periodic reports by reference in satisfying their disclosure/, 
obI igat ions on distr ibut: ions, a f lexibi 1 i ty of \vhich i sst.:.ers 
likely would wa.nt to take advantage. 

III. INTERPRETIVE RELASE 

A. General Observation. 

The consensus of most major municipal brokers and 
dealers, as well as counsel in the industry I is that the 
Interpretive Release accurately reflects the state of the law 
insofar as the disclosure and reasonable investigation 
obligations of an underwriter of municipal securities are 
concerned. Clarification of certain statements, particularly 
in competitively bid offerings, however, may be hel~ful. 

B. Other Areas for Clarification: Credit Enhanced 
Financings. 

There currently 
practice with respect 
invest igat ion obI :gations 

is uncertainty and inconsistent 
to disclosure and reasonable 

in munic:oal securities offer:~gs 
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backed by i..t.b.L~.::party credit enhancerr.ents. ~ These include 
f inanc ings backed ·bY····DaTrk--···l"e-t"t"ef-s·-o·r·-c·~e-c{I-1::·-; munic ipa1 bor:.d 
~~surance a~d guaranteed ~~~est~en~ con~~acts. The cues~~o~s 
wit~in ~he i~d~s~ry invo~ve d~sclosare a~d i~ves~ica;ion wi~h 
,-""- e .... b ......... ~ - -he c ... ~r1~ +- e""" ""-e"- ~"d -!-, -. d ' ~, _~;:,p C ... ;:0 vL.< ' __ • :",':;",-,",-_ dna .. \... _ cu. ~ue Ul: ·er_y.Ll_g 
obligor. 11: may be desirable to clarify "Chis area through 
im:er:gretation. 

IV. SEC I S VIEWS ON DISCLOSURE OBLIGATIONS OF COUNSEL 
REGARDING AREAS OF LAW COVERED BY ITS OPINION. 

A. In the Staff .Report On The Inves"tigation In The !'1atter 
Of Transactions In Washington Public Power SupnlY. __ .?.Y§tel!! 
Sec~ritj_es (the "Staff Report"'), the staff poin"ts out that at 
the time bond counsel and special counsel to the Supply 
System issued their unqualified opinions as to "the legality 
and enf orceabi 1 i ty of the Part ic ipan"ts' Agreements secur ing 
"the Proj ect 4 & 5 30r..ds, i t ~r..ew there were arguments that 
take-or-pay contracts might not be authorized by existing 
statutes (pp. 23-24, 285-286, 300, 311-314, 324). 

B. The Staff Report observes: 

" bond counsel and special counsel were 
pr inc ipally respons ible for disc losure [regarding 
the validity of the take-or-pay contracts] through 
their opinion letters and the disclosure in the 
text of the official statements. Although 
opinions on legal issues frequently contain some 
element of uncertainty, the state of the law was 
not as clear as those relying on the counsels I 

opinions might reasonably have assumed (p. 374). 

* * * * 
C. In the Report of the Securities and Exchange 

Commission on Regulation of Muni~.i!?al Securities, dated 
September 22, 1988, the Commission commented: 

The Staff Report also indicates that the official 
statements concerning the guarantees of the 
participating utilities failed to disclose 
uncertainties with respect to the validity and 
enforceability of many of the agreements between 
the Supply System and the participating utilities. 

D. The implication of the quotations from the Staff Report 
and the Report of the Commission seems to be that counsel has 
an obl igat ion "':0 di sc :!.ose in its opinion or i!1 the of f ie i al 
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statement areas of the law that are not absolu~ely clear bu~ 
on which it has satisfied itself i~ can render ar- u~qualified 
opi~ion. 

E. 1: t:his implica-:ion 15 correc"C, ;::1:'5 v~e·.v :nay deserve 
reconsideration. Such a POSl"C:on is contrary to industry 
practice and, i~ t~e view of many, to good policy. 
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